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Our Company

OneBanx is a Scottish tech startup that is working to put fully-staffed banking kiosks and smart ATMs into 
communities that high street banks have left. The fintech's aim is to provide bank-agnostic in-branch services 
- such as cash withdrawals, payments services, and deposits, coupled with face-to-face support - for people 
and SMEs in communities where traditional brick and mortar branches have disappeared. 

The problem that OneBanx was created to solve is real and growing. According to research conducted for 
OneBanx, 22.5 million customers say they want to continue using branches to access their bank, yet after 
bank branch numbers have fallen 70% over the last 30 years, and over 1500 communities have no bank 
branches. High street businesses continue to see customers wanting to still pay in cash, and a recent survey 
for the Financial Conduct Authority found that nearly four out of five SMEs expect to continue to accept cash 
payments for the next five years. Half of SMEs deposit cash at branches and will continue to need facilities to 
bank cash takings at the end of the day. 

Our Kiosks:

OneBanx has developed a shared branch kiosk format with trained staff on hand where customers of any 
bank or none can access these services either manually or using smartphones or biometric authentication 
without needing easy-to-lose cards or hard-to- remember passwords. It also powers smart ATMs that can be 
installed in places where a kiosk isn’t practical – such as convenience stores, leisure centres, or libraries. The 
deployments will differ in communities depending on community need.

As a shared facility, the cost of operation is designed to be split between multiple financial institutions and is 
configured in a way that facilitates quick and easy assembly, enabling rapid set up. This approach offers an 
affordable way of providing the branch banking service many customers still want and need. 

Our Technology:

OneBanx operates via the banks’ Open Banking platform which offers a safe, secure, flexible environment 
that is compliant with all anti-money laundering and know-your-customer regulations. 

Our Social Purpose:

Our mission is to create a sense of community by having opportunities for everyday human interaction. In 
person. By people. For all your everyday banking needs.

In addition to improving the quality of the person-to-person service that so many customers value, OneBanx 
is also playing a much needed role in bridging the digital divide between digitally savvy and the rest of 
the population. Our trained Kiosk Team help to take the “fear factor” out of digital banking and can assist 
vulnerable, or less digitally capable, individuals successfully transition to a digital world. In November 2021 
we welcomed our oldest customer to date by supporting a 94 year old customer to sign up to OneBanx and 
use digital banking for the first time.
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Our Growth:

In 2021, OneBanx launched three pilot kiosks at Co-op retail stores across Central Scotland. To date, these 
kiosks have attracted thousands of users across these three locations and have processed more than 11,000 
transactions.  Volumes have increased steadily over the last few months as functionality has increased. 

A pilot with TSB has just launched and a further pilot is planned with Newcastle Building Society seeing 
new kiosks open in locations in the North of England and the English Midlands. OneBanx expects to play a 
leading role in government and industry efforts to maintain access to cash and discussions are underway 
about OneBanx participating in the main UK banks’ shared branch infrastructure pilots being launched 
under auspices of the UK Finance Access to Cash initiative.

Major retailers, particularly those that have been offering in-store financial services, have also shown 
interest, as well as the Co-op, which has been a keen supporter from the start, having facilitated the first 
three OneBanx pilots at stores in Central Scotland in early 2021.

Longer-term, OneBanx is looking at adding additional functionality, particularly in respect of other services 
which are still only accessible via bank branches such as probate services, or mortgage or savings products, via 
secure video-links to booths which can be accommodated within the larger scale kiosk formats. Technology 
is already available allowing cash deposits to be recycled with smart ATMs avoiding the need for regular 
maintenance visits to top up supplies of cash.
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Our Partners:

The potential OneBanx offers to provide an economically viable, secure and regulatorily compliant means 
of supporting the continued use of cash for those in our community who still want it, was recognised by 
Glory, one of the world’s largest cash technology solutions providers. They became a cornerstone investor in 
OneBanx in 2021 and were instrumental in introducing OneBanx to the TSB and Newcastle Building Society 
who are now working on pilots with us.

Longer term we believe there is potential in countries around the globe who are facing similar challenges as 
commercial pressures bear down on banks’ expensive branch networks, forcing them to close branches, with 
consequent reduction in customers’ access points for cash.

In developing its Open Banking based applications, OneBanx has worked with multiple technology partners. 
These include Endava for software development for the Kiosk and mobile apps, Nuapay for payment for 
infrastructure using their open banking payment rails, ComplyAdvantage: for KYC screening, on-going 
monitoring, real time transaction risk monitoring to detect and stop suspicious transactions, Onfido for 
Identity verification at onboarding, Moneyhub as account information service provider for Open Banking 
connectivity, and Glory for provision of ATMs and the integrated software.
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Our Feedback:

Customer reaction so far has been universally positive, particularly from local businesses who have been 
hard hit by the closure of their local branch. Thanks to the OneBanx kiosks in their local Co-op stores, they 
have been able to bank their cash takings locally and avoid a round trip of nearly 15 miles to their nearest 
open bank branch.

As well as positive feedback from our customers, OneBanx has been enjoying recognition and attention in 
the industry too:

OneBanks has been receiving position attention in the industry through external recognition:

OpenBanking for Good' award at 
the OpenBanking Expo Awards 

2022

Best Open Banking Solution' 
category at the Pay Tech Awards.

Ozone Api VRP Hackathon Award
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Our Team - Management:

Founder & CEO - Duncan Cockburn

Former Chartered Accountant and software engineer, OneBanx comes from Duncan’s 
vision for the potential offered by Open Banking. Duncan founded OneBanx and leads 
the business. Prior to OneBanx, Duncan worked at KPMG for over 5 years.

CTO - Andy Willmot

Enterprise & Solution Architect with deep expertise in leading business and technical 
architecture change within complex organisations. A pragmatic technologist with broad 
business analysis skills and a strong consultancy focus.

COO - Marianne Breen-Hart

Marianne is an experienced operational leader, having worked with senior stakeholders 
and business leaders across several industry sectors. Previously a Chief of Staff to Head 
of Risk UK at PWC, prior to which she worked at Accenture as Associate Director.

Head of Digital - Chris Harris 

Chris brings twenty years of digital product and app design to OneBanx, having worked 
with the BBC, Harper Collins, Audible, United Colors of Benetton, Virgin, ECB and Paul 
Smith. His apps have won consecutive Best in Year awards from the Apple App Store, 
and he was invited to Cupertino to produce apps for the then-unreleased Apple Watch.
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Our Team - Board:

Executive Chairman - Jonathan Hughes

Jonathan is the Executive Chairman of OneBanx, and has spent almost 30 years in 
financial services and technology, as an investor, advisor and entrepreneur. He has held 
CEO positions at ModoPayments and Tyl by NatWest, where he built the new NatWest 
merchant payments business and led the build of the PayIt Open Banking payment 
product.  He co-founded Pollinate International which helps banks innovate in their 
payments businesses.  He was the Chief Operating Officer for Technology at Worldpay 
whilst it was under private equity ownership, and prior to that was a Partner at Bain & 
Company.  He is also currently a Board Advisor for QRails, a virtual card issuing business 
in the US.

Non-Executive Director - Stephen Jones

Former CEO of UK Finance and CFO Santander. 30 years in the financial services sector in 
a range of operating, financial and strategic roles across retail and wholesale activities 
in the UK, EMEA and North America at Santander, Barclays, Citigroup and Schroders.

Non-Executive Director - Louise Smith

Louise is deeply passionate about Financial Services becoming more accessible and 
more inclusive to enable more customers to live and achieve what they want . Louise 
is recognised as one of the Top 100 UK leaders in Digital and in 2021, Top 25 leaders 
in Scotland and Top 100 FinTech Leaders globally. Louise is Chair of Innovate Finance 
supporting the advancement of the FinTech Community and next generation of Financial 
Services innovators.

Investment Director - Javed Anjum

Over 20 years of experience in the financial industry working in Asia, Middle East, Africa 
and Europe. Javed joined Glory in 2015 where he heads the Innovation team. Prior 
to joining Glory, he worked for NCR Corporation leading NCR’s software and branch 
transformation business development in Europe, Asia and MEA region.
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Role Description

What you’ll deliver:

• Define & implement a product vision - Armed with customer expectations, market understanding and 
sound competitor analysis, you will define the vision for our products and services

• Maximise Market Opportunity - You will work to identify partnership opportunities and thoroughly 
understand the competitor landscape

• Industry engagement - You thoroughly understand the competitor landscape and be able to support 
with industry engagement and the articulation of the product

• Own product backlog - You will own the product backlog & work closely with technology and operations 
to agree roll outs, understanding and working through business requirements & limitations

• Business planning - You will create high level business plans and support with the execution of the new 
solutions by ensuring all resources are in place and working together and monitoring progress against 
plans.

Key Responsibilities:

• Customer Experience - Your obsession for customer experience is driven right across OneBanx. You help 
everybody to think about the customer experience in everything they do.

• Create "OneTeam" across our business - You will work to ensure that all stakeholders are aligned behind 
one product vision and create a 'shared brain' across our business. You will facilitate the conversations 
and groups to make that happen.

• Own product backlog - You will own the product backlog & work closely with technology and operations 
to agree roll outs, understanding and working through business requirements & limitations

• Business planning - You will create high level business plans and support with the execution of the new 
solutions by ensuring all resources are in place and working together and monitoring progress against 
plans.

About You:

• You are customer obsessed and you ensure that the customer is at the heart of everything we do. You 
understand what our customers want and need & you're passionate about inclusion - understanding 
individual needs drives your solutions. 

• You have a passion for the product and the solution we are delivering to communities across the country

• You need to recognise people’s individual needs and requirements and be focussed on driving a solution 
which is inclusive and accessible for all

• Experience in financial services / fintech is required

• You’re results driven and use various indicators to measure success

• You can deliver through others and you’re a strong influencer
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Further Information 

For further information or a confidential discussion, please contact Lindsay Cramond on:
 
cv@fwbparkbrown.com
 

Or alternatively, you can contact our Edinburgh office by phone on  +44 131 539 7087.



FWB Park Brown 
T: +44 (0)131 539 7087

www.fwbparkbrown.com


